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RAINBOW CITY. 

PancAmesioan Exposition Aglow 
With Heautiful Colors. 

Perhaps nothing has been more talk- 

ed about than the color scheme of the 

Pan-American. It was a daring thing 

to attempt to array in colors the ex- 

tensive buildings of this Exposition, for 

scarcely any precedent existed for such 

an undertaking, and to attempt it and 

fail would be disastrous indeed. It 

was out of the question to duplicate the 

While City at Chicago. Something ab- 

solutely new must be devised for the 

Pan-American at Buffalo. Happily the 

Spanish renaissance architecture fur 

nished the hint for the solution of this 

problem, and now that it has -been 

solved and the color scheme’is seen to 

be so well adapted to the purposes of 

exposition architecture it realized 

1 
is 

  

      
FIGURE OF HEROIC MUSIC. 

that a new discovery has been made 
With the buildings arrayed in colors 
which will harmonize with the general 

scheme of the Exposition and please 

rather than offend artistic taste, the 
Rainbow City cannot fail to become 

popular in a degree scarcely hoped fo 

by those who planned its construction 
The Director of Color, Mr. Charles Y 

Turner, N. A., of New York City. stud 

fed the requirements of the situation 

and in bh studfo in New York by 

means of models carefully worked out 

the designs and drawings for the mural 

decoration. The experts experimented 
with paint and obtained an article that 

may be used without fear that it will 

lose its staying qualities before the Ex 
position is over. The test already 

made shows that the paint after being 

once applied to the staff is golug to 

hold its color well 

RARE COMBINATION. 

The Floral and Electrieal Display at 

the Pan-American Exposition, 

There is a saying that “Flowers are 

the poetry of earth, as stars are the 

poetry of heaven.” If this be true, the 
beauty of the floral effects to be seen 
at the Pan-American Exposition will be 

pronounced as a rare combination of 

both, for never yet at an exposition 

have such magnificent effects been 

seen as will be visible in some of the 

fountain basins at the Pan-American 

There beautiful plants and flowers, 
kissed to a state of dewy dazzlement 

by the falling spray and the glow of 
concealed incandescent lamps, will de 

light the visitor. 
At the exposition in Omaha some 

little success was obtained in thus 
lighting up the flowers and the foliage 

of plants in the water basins, and this 
has led Henry E. Rustin, chief of the 
mechanical and electrical bureau, to at. 

tempt to enlarge upon what he accom: 
plished in Omaha. When thus lighted, 

the flowers and plants take upon them- 
selves new colors, each one seemingly 
more beautiful than the color displayed 
under full sunlight. Then the little 
mystery of where the illumination 

comes from Is delightful, and, knowing 

this, the skilled electrician is most care 

ful to conceal his lamps where least 
likely to attract the eye. Perhaps an 
artificial leaf, an artificial flower, Is 
used to hide the lamp, but its fuli bril 

Hancy is allowed to beam upon the 

plant and flowers, making a picture 
that Is lasting. It is when such effects 
are obtained that the full appreciation 
of enjoyment Is expressed in the single 
word “beautiful.” It was so at Omaha, 
and it will be more so at the Pan. 
American. 
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Centre HII 

A number of the young people of 
this place assisted Henry Homan's 
with their moving on Tuesday and re- 

port having had a jolly time and all 
partook heartily of the bountiful din. 
ner which Mrs. Homan had prepared 
for the occasion. 

Charles Lytle, living on the Barthol- 
omew farm expects to move to Pine 
Grove Mills Thursday of this week. 
Bartholomew has no one to take his 
place yet, 

Messrs. Bruce W. Ripka and Harry 
F. Burkholder attended the sale of 
Michael Hess at Shingletown on Tues 
day. 

Morris A. Burkholder, who has been 
assisting J. B. Btrohm on bis farm 
the past three years, went to Wm Ly 
tle’s on Monday. 

Mr. Lytle will move to the Burkhol- 
der farm in a few weeks, 

ai 12n Alcgbens, Sener elect a 0 
caused death bind by the of Benator 

Colyer. 

H. C. Robinson, of Spring Mills, 
transacted business throughout this vi- 

cinity, and was the guest of Wm, Far- | ger House; 

| Bpangler, of Tylersville, took his place, ner, Tuesday last. 

- 

| Gleorge Cummings has again resum- 

| 

Millheim, 

ed his duties as eab driver for the Mus- 

during his illness Mr, 

C. 8. Bottorf made a business trip to | but now he has so far recovered as to 

town, and was a guest at the home of 
! 

Wm. Colyer one day lust week. 

Squire J. 8. Houseman made an im- 

portant business trip to Bellefonte 
Tuesday of last week, 
The other evening Wallace Weaver 

left home on horse back, but he chaug- 

ed his position and came home on foot, 

the horse arriving home some time be- 

fore its master, but, alas for poor Wal- 

lace, he was like ‘the girl 1 left be- 

hind me.” 

D. F. Young made a flying trip to 
Bellefonte Wednesday last; his new 

whip accounts for the flying trip. 

John MeNitt and lady friend, Migs 
Cora Houtz, spent several days at Min- 
gov ille last week. 

. R. Meiss seems to enjoy the boys 

— in a rough-house which was re- 

moved one evening last week. Wm. 

Mulbarger stated that was golug 

west, but did not say how far, and all 

he 

the boys wanted a lock of his hair, 
which accounts for the rough-house, 

and a broken pair of which 
were replaced by the generous hearted | 

Mr. Meiss himself. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nefl'speot Fri- 
day afternoon with Mrs. Neil's 
reuts, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Moyer. 

Misses Sallie Wright and Lydia Ish- 
spent Sunday with their 

friends, Mabel Gertie 

Houser, 

Wm. F. Rockey lost a valuable horse 

last week. The animal was kicked by 

one of his horses and 

broken and was killed by the owner to 

put it out of misery. 

Mrs. Julia I r.isin feeble 
Mrs. Wm. Reiber and 

Clara and Blanche spent a 

week at the home of Andrew 

Ope of the missing youug 

(3. Barr, was home with 

wer Sunday, but has 

scales, 

pa 

ler 

Misses and 

other its 

while health 

daughters, 

day last 

Horner 

D 

mother 

men, 

his 

again returned 

to parts unknown. 

The members of the young people's 

alliance are preparing for an Easter en- 

tertaioment; they will bave practice 

Saturday evening. 

Hall 
by people 

on at Linden 

Monday was well attended 
Tressler's sale 

from this section, 

Charles Frazier is fol the 

public sales and buying stock and im- 

a few 

lowing up 

plements to begin farming in 

weeks, 

Rumors are afloat of another 

diog at Colyer in the pear future, 

wed- 

RE 

Hall Linden 

Lloyd Worrel will move his family 
into Philip Dale's tenant house at Oak 

Hall on Thursday and Perry Cole will 

move the same day into the house now 

0 cupled by Mr Worrel. 

'Bquire Miller, of Rock Springs, 

companied by his daughter Miss Ger 

trude, daughter and 

mother Monday 
Tuesday. 

Merchant Howard Mil of Rebers- 
burg, visited friends here recently 

was from this place turmerly 

many friends were glad to 

him back. 

Arthur Kimport and family, 
Bellefonte, spent Sunday with his un- 

cle, James Kimport. 

R. M. Wolf, of Woodward, 

Mrs. Keller and T. E. Wieland, 

Mr. and Mrs. 
<atarday with J. H. 

ac 

visited his 

in this 

aged 

place snd 

1 b ier, 

and 

welcome 

visited 

Samuel Goss spent 

Rosa, 

Governor Sigos a Bi) for Soldiers, 

Governor Btone has sigued 

Senate bill providing for the 

honorably discharged soldiers, sailors 

or marines who served the United 

States in any war who die in alms 

houses and like institutions. The bill | 

also authorizes county 

burial of honorably discharged sol- | 

diers, sailors or marines who served in 

the United States in any war who die in | 

indigent circumstances, 
alam ———— 

In Loganton last week a little son 

of John Geiswite, threw a glass mar- 

ble, with which he had been playing, 

on the sofa, The rays of the sun fell 

upon it and heated it to such a piteh 
that the sofa caught fire, The flames 

were extinguished before much dam- 

age was done, 

Sow 

Phosphate 

in the 

Spring. 

D. W. BRADFORD 
will furnish you 14 per cent, 

= SOUTH CAROLINA ROCK - 
For $13.50 Cash, 

Yon car use this grade of goods 
profitably on 

pa Oats, Potatoes, 
Barley, Top dressing for wheat 
Corn, Top dressing for grass. 

You can get nearer your money's 
value by buying South Carolina 
Rock Phosphate than any other 
grade of goods,   $13.50 is a popular figure, 

leg | 

rs he 

his | 

of 

the | 

burial of 

commissioners | 

to purchase plots of ground for the | 

be able to again take up his ‘perch’ 
on the cab, 

Last Sunday evening Rev. Chilecote 
delivered his lust sermon for this con 

ference year, and also administered the 

Lord’s supper; he was assisted in the 
latter by Rev, H. W. Buck, of the U 

Kv. ehureh. 

J. P. Condo and wife made a trip to 

Sugar Valley Monday. 

fey 

Linden Hall. 

Mrs, William Stover and two 

daughters, spent Mouday 

antly in town, 

Mr. and Mrs. Will 

{ mount, speut Friday 

#00 

very pleas. 

of 

guests 

Le- 
of 

Keller, 

as Lhe 

| David Suyder and family. 

Miss Mary Carper visited with 

friend Mrs. 8 Boal 

| cently, 

Mrs, Perry Cole and family, 

dwelling aud 

{ burned in the 

have taken up their abode with 

  her 

Lover, of sburg, 1e- 

w hose 

we woods household g re 

disastrous fire, 

Mrs. 

recent 

Cole's daughter ip Bellefonte, 

Ezra Tressler’'s sale 

was “‘bigger'n the World's Fair,” 

iuclined to thiuk 

Some say that 

| we are that is a slight 

byperbole, 

Wo fp 

SEABOALD AIK LINE RAILWAY 

N.C 
Fiorida Points 

The Florida And 

Limited and Florida and 

To Pinchurst, , Camden 8 C., and sll 

Metropolitan 

Atlanta East 

fastest trains 

York 

famous health resorts of the 

Mail are the finest and 

| operated between New and the 

and Florida. 

Pi st, N. 

| England town, 

nodel 

_iong 

Old North 

hours from 

Air Lib 

healthiest 

is a New 

stled 

of the 

eighteen 

nehur 

n 

lad sand hills 

ly 

pinec 

State, and or 

New York, v 

Railway. 

ia Seaboard © 

of 

winter 

It i= one the 

resorts 

and 

eighteen hole 

and most enjoyable 

the 

in 

America, with finest iris 

palatial hotels and best 

the South, Through 

PD. 
r 
: CH 

asxing from 

golf links in : 

sleeping-cars from Was! 

Prsser rth 

take through car by p 2 New 

York Sleeper to Washington and Piue 

hurst Bleeping-Car at Washi 

we of 

tourisis 

id 

sides 

ington, 

from ne Lhsreo ger 

or glon, 

Camden, 8. €, is o1 the nDesrest 

resorts for northern where 

they are 

of Northern 

fame as a healthful and attra 

the historic 

the 

fie ( climuate secure from 

winters B its 

five win- 

interests con ter resort, 

nected with town and locality 

are most quaint and interesting, 

Fhe Health and Pls 

Florida are too 

of 

need 

There 

Resorts asire 

well known to 

more than a passing allusion, 

luxurous hotels and 

popul 

you find the most 

most attractive and if winter 

America 

Air 

shortest 

resoris in 

The Seaboard 

| positively the 

operatis 

Line 

and 

Railway | 

quickest 

o 
Ee 

with 

solid vestibuled lim- 
P 

inel 

route 

latest ir. 

£3 

ited trains, ullman's 

sroved service, ding Diniog, . ¥ 

servation and Pullman Compartment 

Cars, and Florida, 

For information and tickets on 

or address Charles L,. Longsdorf, New 

England Passenger Agent, 308 Wash. 
ington Street, Boston, Mass, ; J. OC 

Horaton, Eastern Passenger Agent, 
a Broadway, New York: W. M 

Met onnell, General Agent, 1434 New 

| York Avenue, Washington, D. C , or 
i R. E. L. Buaneh, General Passenger 

Agent, Portsmouth, Va. 
A 

between New York 

call 

Headache often results from a disor. 

dered condition of the stomach and con- 

stipation of the bowels, A 

{of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver 

Fablets will correct these disorders and 

| cure the headache, Sold by Mrs. J, 

| H. Keller, Linden Hall; J. F. Smith, | 
Centre Hall, 

ROOFING. SLATE. 

(ED, F. FOREMAN, Centre Hal, Penn'a, 
HANDLES all grades 
mates made per square 
enced mechanics, Slate 

i les and far superior 

LL. SMITH, == 
Glenwood Nursery, Rochester, New York, 

of refing slates 
Work done by 

is 

Esti 
experi 

13decly. 

wish to purchase fruit trees, berry bushes, vines, 

bulbs, or antihing grown by nurserymen, you | 

He also sells the ROCHESTER SPRAY 

i33ec 
prices. 

PUMP, the best of the kind made 

tt 

JULIAN A. FLEMING, ¢ 
Centre Hall, Pa., 

¢ 
Agent for the 

Johnston Harvester Co's 
full line of 

Harvesting Machines. 
SELF BINDERS, 

MOWERS, 
RAKES, ETC. 

Repairing Binders a Specialty. 
I have hada IA ra ex perience 

for a f eighteen years 
with tro and other machinery 
and I feel that money can be 
saved to many farmers by hav. 
ing thely r old machines looked 
over aud repaired by a practi. 
enl man. 

¢] 
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ing 

but | 

as cheap as shin- | 

will eall on you before long and if a 

will find be has both the best stock and lowest | 

A Good Cough Medicine for Children, 

“1 have no hesitancy in recommend. 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,” 

P. Moran, a well known 
popular baker, of Petersburg, 
“We have given it to our 
when troubled with bad coughs, also 

whooping cough, and it has always 

given perfect satisfaction, It was rec- 
ommended to me by a druggist 
best cough medicine for 
contained no opium or other harmful 
drug” Sold by Mr. J. H. Keller 
Linden Hall; J. F. Smith, Centre Hall. 

LG 

and | 
Va. | 

pays I, 

Body Found in the Susquehanna. 

nude 

badly bruised by the ice was 

The body of an almost man 

found in 

as the | 

children as it | . 
| cold and grip have all left 

| 

| 
| 

the Buxquehanna river between Weth- | 

am and Ritchie Friday, His 

indicate that he was a Hungarian. 

- > - 

Hemurkable Cares of Hheomatism 

From the Viodieator Rutherfordton, N. ( 

The editor of the Vindicator has had 
oceasion to test the efficacy 

berlain’s Pain Balm . 

most remarkable results 

First, with rheumatism in 
der from which he suflered 

ing pain for ten dave, which re- 
lieved with two applica! Pain 

Balm, rubbing the parts sfllicted and 
realizing instant benefit and 

relief in a very short time. Becond, 
rheumatism in thigh 
prostrating him with 

which relieved hy tw 

tions, rubbing with the lin 

tiring at night, and 
from pain For sale 

Keller, Linden Hall; 

tre Hall. 

with 
ench case 

the shoul 
excruciat- 

tw hee 

in 

was 

fons of 

entire 

in 

almost 

pain, 
applica. 

joint, 
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| EXT. 
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a sufficient 

work 

w Pa 

ARPENTER 

gegomentis in either 

eXpetioneoe In botl 

uaraties for satisfaction 

Terms are moderate 

fn for © 

Fhe 

af those 

should Ix 

ard 

(ive me a trial 
mar 21 

J. §. MEYER, Penn Hall, il 
sreeder and shipper of 

| Barvea and Buf! Plymouth Roek, 8, 
Hamburgs and 8 C. and W. B. 

! Leghorns, 
i | Bo iM FOR HATUHING «Orders for eggs will be 
{| filled with herb, fertile ege= and from the 

i ese cards that {| breed from Sor my own tee 
All eggs will be packed for shipring in light bas 
kets, to carry any distance in safely 

PRICE OF EGGS] for 15:01 

{ PRICEOF STOUK. Single stock hind« from $1 to 
| $1; Pairs $2083 oY Trios, $275 10 81 

&% Send wll money for stock and eges with 
i : your order, either by Post Office or Exoress Money 
{ Order Be sare to write both your name and sd 

- | dress plainly on atl orders, 

My 

go. 

1§r 

3 for 30.82.70 for a0 

Soli+ Oak Ext nsion 
Table, $5.50. 

‘Woven Bed Springs, 
$1.65. 

Weber's s Improved 
Flour Heater, $6.00. 
The Cheapest Place to buy Fur- 

niture in Cenire County. 

| | 

i 
i 

SARAH E. E. WEBER, 
| 

 Boalsburg, Penn'a. 
4 

{ Me 

children | 18ken lots of trash of 

| profit 
| Cough Remedy is the only 

{i I 

i 

An Honest Medicine for La Grippe, 1 

Wait, of Bouth Gardiner, 

ny had the worst 

eough, cold, ehills and grip and have 

but 

Chamberlain's 

Cieorge Ww. 

y BAYH: have 

no account 

to the vendor. 

I have 

chills, 

I con- 

has done any good whatever, 

used one bottle of it and the 

ne, 

s | gratulate the manufacturers of an hon- 

Mrs. J. H 

Smith, Cen- 

est miedicine.’’ For sale by 

Keller, Linden Hall: J. FF. 

tre Hall. 
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for 
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aiid continue 
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needs, 
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These Tablets are 

H. Keller, Linden 

Centre Hull. Price 
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: fHicted 
and constipation for 

Nhe save, “1 ho 
tions Lut none 
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er Tablets 
ny A rs 
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rie good 

have,’ 
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for sale 
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25 cents, Bamples free, 
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MAKKKET. GIAILN 

PRODUCE AT STORES, 

SPRING MITLIS GRAIN MARK? 

We CRORY 1) 

LINDEN (ALL AMABRKET 

H 

FN nt 
§ 

\\ The Cure that Gures 
(@ Coughs, 

Colds, 

Grippe, 
Whooping Cougs Asthma, 

Bronchitis and Incipient 

h, 

GERMAN REMEDY” 
hroat and \una diseases. 

2h drug 3 ss. 25 &50cts 

Q 
“ pring Mills, Pa. 
P.V.S.STORE. 

Spring Shoes in the latest 

styles in Russet and Patent 

Leather for Men, Ladies and 

Misses are in stock, 

It will pay you to call be- 

fore buying elsewhere and get 

our prices on shoes. 

C. A. KRAPE. 

Unskilled mechanics blame their 

tools for doing unmechanical work. 

Our tools were never in such hands. 

The work turned out of this shop 
is mechanical in appearance and in 
reality. We are prepared to do 

Repair Work of Frey Description, 

Parts of machinery which you may 
think are broken for good, can 

often be mended and both 
time and money saved. 

Now js the time to have your bug. 
gies and wagons repaired and 
repainted. 

New Work of all Kinds Done to Order, 
Work is positively guaranteed. 

Our prices are very reasonable, 
(Give us a call, 

W. A. HENNEY. 

Livery.... 
_.D. A. BOOZER 
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Letter and note heads, bill heads, 
statements, with all lines of office 
stationery, neatly and cheaply done   Centre Hall, Pa. -"~ ~ at the Reporter printing house.  


